
                                            Crazy Nature  
 One Sunny morning Amy went outside to play. The sun was out, the  
 
clouds were  white and fluffy, the birds were chirping, and the butterflies  
 
were flying. Amy said,¨ Nature how lovely can you be sometimes. You 
 
 can be beautiful just  like today! And other times  you can be not so pretty¨. 
 
 Amy decided to go for a walk in the woods on her trail. The sun was 
 
 shining through the trees. While Amy was walking on the trail in the 
 
 woods she was thinking she never knew how lovely nature could be. 
 
Amy heard a noise and  looked up at the tree and  there was a squirrel. 
 
 It was brown and  blending in with  the trees very good, Amy thought. 
 
Amy started walking back to the house. When she got back she laid on 
 
 the grass and watch the clouds go by. It was such a beautiful day, but all 
 
 at once the clouds started to go dark, the wind picked up and Amy felt a 
drop 
 
of rain. She screamed ¨OH NO, IT'S STARTING TO RAIN!¨ Amy  did 
 
 not want it to rain. She wanted to be outside within nature, with the birds 
 
 singing and  the butterflies flying around. She just wanted to be with all 
 
 the pretty nature.  Amy  was thinking  maybe the rain will pass. After 
 



 about 5 minutes it started to rain even harder.  Amy was very mad.  So she 
 
 had to go inside, and  looked out the window. It was pouring. She saw 
 
 puddles and  mud. She thought this nature is not so pretty. It rained  for 
 
 the rest of the evening. Amy was so disappointed that she could not  go 
 
 outside and play.  Amy told her mom before she went to bed that she 
 
 was upset that she couldn't go outside and play anymore that day. Amy 
 
 went to bed upset. She was laying there thinking, as she heard the rain 
 
 and thunder on her roof. She thought, wow this sound  is relaxing. Maybe I 
like this 
 
 part of nature too. 


